
We are going to provide you with the tools to create effective, directive communication 
for your new clients. You will create three emails to get your new client up and running 
in your practice:  EMAIL 1, EMAIL 2, and EMAIL 3. Follow the steps in this lesson to 
put the right words together to create a successful new client experience. Remember 
to make it your own, put your personal touch on each email.  

Email 1

Your Email 1 will provide the following:  
• Express reassurance and excitement about your first meeting with them 
• Go over the steps of your new client intake process 
• Confirm their appointment type, time, and date  
• If your office software sends out appointment reminders, give them a heads up to 

be looking for it.  
• Provide contact information and directions to your practice  
• Share your in-house rules on perfumes/sanitation/etc.  
• Provide financial information for your intake process  
• Lead them to where they can learn more about you and your work 
• Let them know you appreciate their time  
• Include a note about what makes you unique (include mission statement)  
• Share a testimonial or two from clients with similar backgrounds, issues, or 

symptoms  

The first email is a welcome note confirming their first appointment as a new client. 
Make sure it’s clear, well-written, and easy to follow.

New Client Emails 



Get started with some clarity: 

How would you like to assure your new clients that they are in the right place? 

What is the process for your visit one and visit two?

What are your office rules around in-person visits? Perfumes/tardiness/noise? 



What are your financial policies for your intake process? 

What unique qualities or practice offerings do you want your new clients to know about 
before they come to see you?

If you were new in your practice, what would you want to read/see/hear before you 
started with care? 



Bring it all together to create your Email 1:

Remember:  
• Express reassurance and excitement about your first meeting with them 
• Go over the steps of your new client intake process 
• Confirm their appointment type, time, and date  
• If your office software sends out appointment reminders, give them a heads up 

to be looking for it.  
• Provide contact information and directions to your practice  
• Share your in-house rules on perfumes/sanitation/etc.  
• Provide financial information for your intake process  
• Lead them to where they can learn more about you and your work 
• Let them know you appreciate their time  
• Include a note about what makes you unique (include mission statement)  
• Share a testimonial or two from clients with similar backgrounds, issues, or 

symptoms  



Email 2
This email serves as a follow-up email for after you meet with your new client, to 
provide them with the following:  

• Reassurance that you enjoyed your meeting with them  
• Instruction on what happens next  
• Your report of findings and details about reviewing it with you  
• Any financial details you need to present regarding their care 
• A reminder about preliminary recommendations that you have made during 

your first visit   
• Reassurance that they have found the right practitioner  
• Provide a link to where they can see your reviews/testimonials 
• If you want to go the extra mile, record a personalized welcome video with 

details 

What happens after your first visit? 

How do you want to celebrate/communicate your appreciation for your clients? 

Start with some exploration: 



What financial details need to be communicated about your practice with a new client? 

What do you want to include in your report of findings with your new clients? 

What are the most common ancillary recommendations you have for new clients? 
Include hyperlinks to sites that are relevant. Keep this handy to copy and paste for new 
client communication. 



Do you currently have an online location for testimonials from current clients? If not, 
what needs to be done to create one? 



Bring it all together to create your Email 2:

Remember: this email serves as a follow-up email for after you meet with your new 
client, to provide them with the following:  

• Reassurance that you enjoyed your meeting with them  
• Instruction on what happens next  
• Your report of findings and details about reviewing it with you  
• Any financial details you need to present regarding their care 
• A reminder about preliminary recommendations that you have made during 

your first visit   
• Reassurance that they have found the right practitioner  
• Provide a link to where they can see your reviews/testimonials 
• If you want to go the extra mile, record a personalized welcome video with 

details 



Email 3
This email is sent to new clients to welcome them to your practice, it should include 
the following:  

• A warm welcome to the practice  
• Tips on how to get the most out of their care  
• Scheduling and admin reminders  
• Programs and systems your clients will become familiar with 
• Staffless practice details  
• Family care offer  
• What they can expect from here

Explore a bit: 

How do you want to officially welcome new clients to your practice? Is it different from 
their first welcome, now that they are a member of the practice? 

What do your clients need to know to get the most out of their care? 



What are your policies regarding your schedule?Administrative needs? What do you 
want your new clients to know? 

What programs or systems will your clients become familiar with during their time at 
your practice? What do you want to say about them? Do you need to provide tutorials? 

What do your practice members need to know about your staff? Or lack of staff? 



Do you make any offers for family care to new clients? To friends of new clients? 

What can your new clients expect once they join your practice? 

Do you want to offer to send your report (in compliant ways) to other health care 
providers? This could be a HUGE marketing bonus for your practice if done right. 



Bring it all together to create your Email 3:

Reminder: this email is sent to new clients to welcome them to your practice, it should 
include the following:  

• A warm welcome to the practice  
• Tips on how to get the most out of their care  
• Scheduling and admin reminders  
• Programs and systems your clients will become familiar with 
• Staffless practice details  
• Family care offer  
• What they can expect from here



Once your new practice members are settled, it is imperative that they are 
continuously educated about your care, how important it is, and how to get the most 
out of the experience in your office. Follow these steps and watch your practice 
member retention rise!  

We are providing you with the email campaigns to ensure optimal communication with 
your new, current, and long-lost practice members. As always, be sure to personalize 
them, make them yours — with your branding and your flare.   

If you were a new member of your practice, new to your policies, philosophy, 
understanding of the ways of the world (in relation to your care), what links, readings, 
resources, videos, etc. would you want to be introduced to? 

What would feel irrelevant to be introduced to? Or perhaps inappropriate? 

Email Campaigns
New Practice Members



Hey [contact_first_name], Dr. Lula here.  

I wanted to reach out and let you know we’re thrilled to walk this journey with you. We 
realize you have a choice in health care providers, and I humbly thank you for 
choosing me! Please let me know if you have any questions along the way, we’re here 
to serve you!  

I get that you’re a part of our family to be loved on, treasured, treated with respect and 
honored. I can't wait to show you how we roll! Remember, the best way to get us 
quickly is through our texting program at XXX-XXX-XXXX. Please save this number to 
your cell phone!  
Talk soon!  

Lula 

Let’s start with an example of a New Practice Member Email Campaign. We will thank 
them for choosing your practice share your basic contact information with them. 
Throughout this lesson we are going to use Lula for our examples (she is brilliant, ya 
know!) so whenever you see Lula Led, you know you are reading her words. Make 

these emails your own, relevant to your practice, craft, and style!  

What do you want to include in your first email to new practice members?  

Lula Led:  

EMAIL 1 — Day 1



Remember, your new practice members may be overwhelmed, exhausted, and still 
digesting the concept of working with you. Don’t give them too much. Perhaps include 
a reminder about scheduling guidelines and a reminder to join your social media 
channels. This would also be a good place to remind them about specific practice 
systems and procedures.  

EMAIL 2 — Day 3

Hey there, I trust this email is finding you well!  

Two quick notes:  
Every Sunday night we send a text with our current adjusting hours. Most people 
create a recurring appointment so they ALWAYS have a spot. If you can't — just text 
us back what your needs are for that week! Let me know if you have any questions!  

Have you joined us on FACEBOOK yet? So fun! Check us out HERE. Also, check out 
my group for STRONG MAMAS WHO STICK TOGETHER HERE!  

In Light,  

Lula 

Lula Led:  

What do you want to include in your second email to new practice members?  



Chances are by now your practice members are used to the concept of working with 
you, and see their goals with your care clearly. Give them a bit more in this email. Let 
them see what else you offer. Share a secondary source of income you work with, or a 
product/service offered by you or an Alliance Partner. Remember, they are still new to 
your world and they don’t know what you have to offer unless you tell them.  

EMAIL 3 — Day 5

Hey there [contact_first_name],  

Yep, I’m an oil FREAK! I’m a plant medicine enthusiast, and have been for over 25 
years! I have used Young Living Oils through grad school, practice set up, 
pregnancies, with THOUSANDS of patients, my kids and my home-care.  

I LOVE to share all things OILS with my patients. Chances are we have already had a 
chat about them, and how I want to see you implement them, and for what. If you want 
to DIVE IN and spend some time with me creating a customized order JUST FOR 
YOU, click HERE and we will get that rolling. OILY TOOLS ROCK!  

And yes, Young Living has a TON of resources besides oils: supplements, skin care, 
home-care and more!  

Loving you from here,  
Lula 

What do you want to include in your third email to new practice members?  

Lula Led:  



By now your new practice members are well on their way to knowing you and your 
systems, and perhaps experiencing some results from your care. This is the time to 
start educating!  

Send them an educational piece about what to expect from your care. Include a 
reminder that where they are in their healing process is just right. Add some 
reassurance that if they are not feeling a lot of change, it doesn't mean it isn't working. 
This is also a great time to remind them that you run (if you do) a family wellness 
practice, and that you have room in your schedule to meet with family members who 
may be ready for your care. 

EMAIL 4 — Day 10

Hey there [contact_first_name], how’s it going? Are you noticing changes? Everybody 
reacts to adjustments differently! Here are a couple of ways you may respond after 
your first visit. Instant and exciting relief? Be patient! We’re always happy when you’re 
feeling better! You may experience increased range of motion, less intense pain or 
less frequency of pain. Patients have even described feeling a surge of energy.  

My job as a chiropractor is to restore optimal function to your nervous system and 
ultimately every cell, organ, and tissue in the body.  

Little to no difference?  
Be patient! Your body did not get to its current state overnight and it may not heal that 
way. Sometimes changes occur in subtle, quiet ways.  
Over time, you’ll become aware of the changes your body is experiencing.  

Feeling worse than before?  
Be patient! You may feel sore after an adjustment. That's OK! It can be uncomfortable 
as your nerves relearn to communicate better between the brain and your body. 
Consider the "pins & needles" feeling when your arm or leg "wakes up" from being 
asleep. Your body will begin to adjust to the changes that occur while under our care, 
parts of your body "wake up" and sometimes can feel uncomfortable. Severe 
misalignment or subluxations have likely existed in your spine for a long time. 
Depending on the cause of pain, it may take several adjustments for you to experience 
long-lasting relief. Don't give up!  

Lula Led:  



EMAIL 4 — Day 10 Cont.

Feeling unbelievably better?  
I love it! I want more of this for you, for days, weeks, and months to come. Remember, 
I’m always happy to talk to you directly when you have an urgent need! You can 
always text xxx-xxx-xxxx for support.  

Is there anyone at home who should be getting adjusted too? 
If so, have them shoot me a text and I will get them on the schedule.  

Loving you from here,  

Lula

What do you want to include in your fourth email to new practice members?  



Your people are loving you by now and get what you do, how big of an impact it makes, 
etc. Let’s throw in some more education, and ask for some lovin’, shall we?  

Include an educational tool for patients to learn more about what you do, why you do it  
your Mission Statement or your Practice Purpose statement. This is FOR SURE a good 
time to ask for an online review request or testimonial request. 

EMAIL 5 — Day 30

Hey there [contact_first_name],  
So, you’re about one month into my care. How are you doing? Any questions? 
Remember, your nerve system controls and coordinates everything you do, and we 
are getting it healthier through great chiropractic care!  

If you're happy and you know it:  
If you’re LOVING our care, the best way you can say THANKS SO MUCH is to leave 
us a review! THIS is a link to our review page.  

Is there anyone at home who should be getting adjusted? If so, let me know what’s 
going on, and we will get them in!  
Loving you from here!  
Lula  

What do you want to include in your fifth email to new practice members?  

Lula Led:  



Lula Led: 

What do you want to include in your sixth email to new practice 
members?  

Ok, this is big! It’s re-eval time! It’s time to check in and make sure that you are making 
ends meet with your patients’ care, doing what you said you would do, and ensuring 
their happiness. This email is going to provide re-evaluation time reminder, goals for 
re-evaluation and steps for the re-evaluation process.  

EMAIL 6 — Day 90

Hey [contact_first_name],  

So...every few months we like to review what has happened in your life, especially 
now that you’re a Lula’s Kid, and have a re-evaluation.  

We’ll make sure we’re moving at the pace you’re happy with, have exceeded your 
expectations, and plan where we want to go from here.  

We will start with a re-evaluation, a Zoom, and an exam. 

If you DON'T want this time with me (most people do) I get it, just let me know.  

Loving you from here, 

Lula 



Guide for New Practice Member Emails

What are the top FIVE questions that come up with your practice members (over and 
over), regarding your care? Your practice? 

What do you want to/need to teach your practice members about, that you are not 
teaching them about now?  

What resources/links do you want to include in your education to your practice 



How often would you want to get a content-based email during your first year in a new 
practice or community? What would you want to see in it?  

What Community Partners do you want to include in your email campaign for new 
practice members? What do you need from them to include them?  

What products do you want to share with your new practice members in your new 
practice member campaign? Services? Websites? Organizations?  



New Practice Member Email Campaign Components: 
You are going to break this down, get all of the components just right for the perfect 
campaign!

Timing:  
When do you want to send it? 

Topic: 
What do you want to focus on? 

Include: 
What do you want to include? 

Ask: 
What do you want to ask for? Ask them about? 



New Practice Member Email 1

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:



New Practice Member Email 2

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:



New Practice Member Email 3

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:



New Practice Member Email 4

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:



New Practice Member Email 5

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:



New Practice Member Email 6

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:



We don't want practice members who decide to leave our practice to forget that we’re 
here for them! Even if they hear from us once every couple of months, it’s still important 
to continue communication. Ideally, you’ll be staying connected to them through your 
monthly newsletters too. But! You do NOT want to be spammy! So, communicate in style 
— not too much, not too little. 

You also want to be sure to update your emails regularly, Make sure they remain 
relevant to your practice and act is going on. Set a reminder for every few months to 

12 months of emails to stay connected with your inactive practice members:  

Month 1 Email  
Let them know they’re missed at the office.  
Give them a few words about why regular care is important.  

Month 3 Email  
Send them a photo of a practice member with a testimonial.  
Give them an offer to reconnect with your care.  

Month 5 Email  
Send them a research reference on your work, why it is important.  
Tell them one fun story about an interaction with a practice member.  

Month 7 Email  
Send them a personal letter about why you love what you do.  
Include a copy of your mission statement or practice purpose statement.  

Month 9 Email  
Share with them how your work can serve different types of people.  
Include a few testimonials that are relevant to your message.  

Month 11 Email  
Send them a photo of a practice member with a testimonial.  
Give them an offer to reconnect with your care.  
Let them know this is the last email they’ll get from you. 

Email Campaigns
Inactive Practice members



What would you want, when you leave a practice, or finish care, to feel connected to 
what the practitioner is up to? Possibly to come back in the future?  

What are the top FIVE reasons people leave your practice?  

Inactive Campaign Guide



What do you want to say to your inactive practice members regarding each reason 
they leave?  

What resources/links do you want to include in your education to your practice 
members once they have left your practice?  



How often would you want to get a content based email after you left a practice or 
community? What would you want to see in it? 

What updates/information about your services and products do you want to keep your 
inactive practice members in the loop about?  



What do you want to include in EVERY communication with your inactive practice 
members? What themed points? Signatures? Contact information? Practice 
information?  

In each email that goes out, what do you want to ask your inactive practice members 
for? About? How do you want to receive their responses?



Inactive Email Campaign Components: 
You are going to break this down, get all of the nooks and crannies just right for the 
perfect campaign! Here is your guide: 

Timing:  

When do you want to send it? 

Topic: 
What do you want to focus on? 

Include: 
What do you want to include? 

Ask: 
What do you want to ask for? Ask them about? 



Inactive Email 1

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:



Inactive Email 2

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:



Inactive Email 3

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:



Inactive Email 4

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:



Inactive Email 5

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:



Inactive Email 6

Timing: 

Topic:

Include:

Ask:
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